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Good af t ernoon and welcom e t o t oday?s Scot t ish Cup clash against  Livingst on, I hope 
you?re well.

First of all, I?d like to welcome Gary Holt, his staff, the players, the directors and the fans of 
Livingston to the Caledonian Stadium for today?s game. It has all the makings of a cracking 
cup tie.

Last season we made it to the Semi-Finals of the Scottish Cup and this year we want to 
better that, that?s the aim. We got to the semi-finals last year through some hard work, some 
great football and some real fighting spirit. We?re going to need all of that and more today 
against a very good Livingston side, who are ripping up trees in the Premiership.

We watched Livingston last Saturday and on Wednesday against Ross County. They were 
absolutely sensational against Motherwell, they blew them away. They were direct, positive, 
on the front foot, they fought for every first and second ball and won them all. It took an 
unbelievable performance from the Motherwell keeper to keep them in the game for so 
long.

That?s the real Livingston, we also saw them against Ross County and County matched them 
all the way. Every battle was there, County won most of them and that?s how you play 
against them. We looked at the viewpoint that it?s almost like man-to-man combat, you have 
to match them and try to play when you get the ball.



Livingston don?t make it easy for you, they win the ball high, they are very energetic, they are 
a very fluent and positive team and cause you problems. Livi will be huge favourites, they 
come up here in a great vain of form even though they were beaten on Wednesday. It?ll be a 
difficult match for us, it?ll be a very physical game, a very frantic game but it a game where if 
we play at our very best then we?re more than capable of getting a result.

We have a team that, first and foremost, is there to compete as we?ll have to do but more 
importantly a team that?ll continue to pass the ball and play the way we need to when we 
have the ball. We have players that can cause them problems as they do us.

Livingston have everything you want, there is an honesty about them, a bravery about them, 
a physicality about them but there?s also a technical side to them. When they get the ball in 
the last third they get it down and have some wonderful players in the likes of Pittman, 
Robinson, Sibbald and Crawford. 

All these guys can all really play and their main focal point is Lyndon Dykes, the 
improvement he?s made since playing for Queen of the South has been phenomenal. You 
can see why he?s been tipped for a potential international call-up because he leads the line 
very well and he gives them a real platform to play from.

This is a team that beat Celtic this season, you can see why because they have a style of play 
that suits them, players that suit the style and they work extremely hard at it. That?s not to 
say we don?t have a chance today, trust me we have a chance. If we play as we?re capable of 
playing with the ball and match everything Livingston do off it then we have a chance. 

Enjoy the game and get behind the team, 

Robbo
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Good af t ernoon and welcom e t o t oday?s Scot t ish Cup t ie against  Livingst on at  t he 
Caledonian St adium , I hope you?re well!

The Scottish Cup brings back special memories for the club and we want to progress as far as 
possible this year and go on another good cup run like last season?s progression to the 
semi-final at Hampden.

Saturday?s result against Alloa was a real frustrating one, no disrespect to Alloa but if we want 
to finish second then we need to be winning matches like that. Especially, when we have so 
many chances in the match.

Today?s match will be a tough test, Livingston are a top side as they sit 5th in the Premiership. 
They are physical side that win a lot of second balls so we need to be able to stand up to that if 
we are to progress this afternoon.

Enjoy the game,

Carl Tremarco
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The crossbar  denied Caley Thist le all t hree point s lat e on against  Alloa as Jordan Whit e saw  
his close range ef for t  cannon of f  t he bar  just  seconds before t he fu ll t im e whist le.

Alloa?s Iain Flannigan had given the Wasps a first-half lead from the penalty spot but Jordan White 
levelled things up upon the hour mark as the Alloa defence failed to clear Sean Welsh?s cross into 
the box.

John Robertson made one change that lost to Ayr United at Somerset Park one week earlier, as Tom 
Walsh made his first start back from injury in place of James Keatings, who missed out due to a hip 
problem.

The first real chance of the match fell to captain Carl Tremarco, he met Walsh?s free-kick in the box 
but his header was flicked over the crossbar.

Alloa probably should?ve had the lead after 19 minutes on the clock, Shaun Rooney skied his 
clearance and Kevin McHattie loose backwards header which was almost capitalised upon by Robert 
Thomson as he rounded Caley Jags keeper Mark Ridgers, but his finish from a tight angle was well 
wide.

Five minutes later, Mile Storey?s cross found Aaron Doran in the middle and Jordan White was inches 
away from turning his effort from inside the box in to the back to the net but Alloa keeper Kieran 
Wright gathered it.

Alloa were then awarded a penalty kick after 30 minutes on the clock, Kevin O?Hara went down 
under the challenge of Shaun Rooney and referee Kevin Clancy awarded the spot kick. It looked a 
harsh call on the Caley Jags but Alloa captain Iain Flannigan stepped up and scored to put the Wasps 
1-0 up, keeper Mark Ridgers went the right way but it was low and into the bottom corner.

Caley Thistle almost hit back instantly, Walsh played Doran down the left hand side and his low 
cross found its way to Miles Storey in the middle but the winger?s effort went over the bar as he was 
leaning back as he hit it.8.
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Alloa could?ve doubled their lead after 38 minutes, Kevin O?Hara?s cross found Kevin 
Cawley in the box but his effort was kept out with a great save from Mark Ridgers.

Just a minute later, Caley Thistle had a chance of their own to score. Walsh was the 
provider as his ball found Jordan White in the middle but the striker was stretching for 
it and his effort was held by Kieran Wright.

Caley Thistle started the second-half on top and saw early effort from Tom Walsh and 
Aaron Doran deflected behind and held by Kieran Wright.

The home side made the pressure count and got themselves level after 59 minutes on 
the clock. Sean Welsh, who was making his first appearance back from injury, was 
only on the pitch a couple of minutes when his cross found its way to Jordan White in 
the middle and the Caley Thistle man did well to fire the ball past Wright in the Alloa 
goal from 6 yards.

Caley Thistle then went in search of a winner, after 66 minutes Shaun Rooney 
produced some magic down the right hand side as he went past two Alloa defenders 
and found Doran in the box but his shot was blocked on route to goal.

With twenty minutes remaining, O?Hara almost capitalised on a loose pass from James 
Vincent but was denied by a good save from Mark Ridgers.

After 77 minutes, David Carson wasn?t long on the pitch when he saw his effort from 
about 20 yards go just inches over the bar.

Alloa had a final chance late on, O?Hara?s cross found Trouten in the middle but he 
was denied from point blank range by a superb save from Mark Ridgers.

With seconds remaining on the clock Inverness almost won it, Rooney?s cross found 
Doran in the middle as he chipped the ball into the path of White but the striker saw 
his header come off the crossbar.







Annual Hilt on Mont h

This month the Trust is jam packed with visits to Hilton Primary School. It is our annual 4 week visit to Hilton to teach all 
the classes how to play football. We have been doing this visit for several years now and it is always good to see the kids 
enjoying football. For some of the kids, the sessions are aimed at improving the skills they already have from playing 
football before but for others it is something new. We look to work on dribbling the ball, passing and some shooting 
which they can put into practise during races or games. Also during this 4 weeks we have the nursery at Hilton where we 
look to introduce the kids to football. Its aim is to develop their skills, in fun ways, such as kicking, dribbling and catching, 
as well as working on their movement and improving co-ordination.Will be a busy month but a fun month!

Nor t h Kessock  Visit

On Saturday a few of our coaches went to North Kessock Primary School Football Training to take their kids for a session 
on a very wet morning. Was great to see over 30 kids brave the weather and join us for training. We split the players up 
into 3 groups and looked to work on different aspects of the game, so they all got a chance to do something different. We 
wanted these drills to have high intensity and make sure the kids got lots of touches of the ball. After they had done the 
drills we had then it was time for them just to play. Thank you to all the coaches at North Kessock for their help in setting 
up and organising the kids. We look forward to visiting again.
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Congrat ulat ions t o young Nat alie Chr ist ie who becam e t he f ir st  Gaelic 
announcer  at  Caledonian St adium . 

Natalie comes from Inverness and attends Culloden Academy and her 
Gaelic Teacher, Hazel MacRae, was there to help her. One of ICTFC?s 
resident announcers Keith Abernethy was also on hand to help Natalie 
with the Tannoy equipment.

Although Natalie felt a litt le nervous to begin with she soon got in to the 
swing of things and she thoroughly enjoyed the experience. Keith was 
impressed with how quickly Natalie was at ease with what she had to do.

Also in the stand were Natalie?s parents Dawn and Steve and her older 
sister Anya who were all very proud of how she performed.

ICTFC are looking at making this a regular feature of our matchday 
experience and we have been in dialogue with the UHI and the local 
Academy?s about the provision of pupils and students to provide the 
service.

With the National Mod coming to Inverness this year the club are in talks 
with An Comunn Gaidealach and other Gaelic entities about what else they 
can do to engage with the Gaelic community. Look out for updates on the 
clubs news page. Alasdair Barnett, who is the convenor of this years Royal 
National Mod, was also on hand to congratulate Natalie on her historical 
performance.

Well done Natalie.
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When it  com es t o t he Scot t ish Cup and Inverness Caledonian Thist le, t he one nam e t hat  isn?t  
ever  t oo far  away f rom  t hat  conversat ion is Jam es Vincent .

Vincent, of course, wrote his name into Caley Thistle history with his winning goal in the 2015 Scottish 
Cup Final. The Caley Thistle squad have retained that confidence that saw the club to the Semi Finals 
last season.

Vincent said: ?Personally for myself and a few of the boys that were here we have fantastic memories 
of the cup. We know it can be done and we know we can win the cup. We?re in a different league now 
but the mentality and the procedure is the same.?

?We approach every game looking to win and the club did it last season, we went on a fantastic run 
and we?ll be looking to emulate that and go one round further this year.?

Vincent was frustrated with the result against Alloa last weekend but hopes the team can get the 
game plan right this afternoon to progress to the next round.

He said: ?The game against Alloa was unfortunate, we create multiple chances, I think had we taken 
more in the first-half then it would have been an easier second-half but sometimes that is just the 
way football goes.?

?We kept going, we kept plugging away, we could?ve won the game but we now look forward to the 
next game today and look to get our game plan right to hopefully get the win and book our place in 
the next round.?

Looking at this afternoon?s game, Vincent knows Livi will be a huge test for the team but the players 
are looking forward to the game.

Vincent said: ?The whole team is looking forward to it, it?s a cup competition and one we?ve done well 
in previously so hopefully we can keep that going today.?
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THANK YOU TO OUR KIT SPONSORS 

?Livingston are a physical team, they battle well, work hard and have got some good footballers 
among their ranks.?

?We know it is going to be a difficult game, they are flying in the Premiership so it is no coincidence 
that they?ve shown they are a good side. They?ve shown they are well equipped and we need to be on 
our A-game to compete with them, if we are then we have a right good chance.?

Some who has been earmarked by pundits for praise this season is Livingston?s Lyndon Dykes. The 
striker has been touted for international recognition. Vincent admits Dykes is a real threat but he 
thinks Caley Thistle have the players the deal with the striker.

He said: ?Dykes has done well, his game has gone from strength to strength from when he was at 
Queens. The lads know about him and have played against him but he?s done well.?

?He?s a big target man and puts himself around but we have lads that can compete with that and 
combat that, if we do that then that gives us the best platform to play to go and win the game.?
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Twent y Years ago t oday "Super  Caley"   beat  Celt ic 3-1 at  Celt ic 
Park , in what  is rem em bered as one of  t he biggest  Scot t ish Cup 
shocks in t he hist ory of  t he com pet it ion.

The result is one of the most famous in the club?s history as goals from 
Barry Wilson, Bobby Mann and Paul Sheerin secured their win at Celtic 
Park to send shock waves around the footballing world.

It prompted one of the best sporing headlines: ?Super Caley go 
ballistic, Celtic are atrocious?

Reflecting on the anniversary, Charlie Christie said: ?I?ve said it before 
but I think it was the time that Caley Thistle really arrived on the 
football map."

?When we came back to the Stadium at the time, I was one of the few 
guys who were full t ime at the club and we were getting emails from 
Australia, Hong Kong, New Zealand and all over the world.?

?I think after that result people started thinking that we could really 
achieve something here.?

Watch the goals from that famous game on the ICTFC Facebook or 
Twitter pages now, also head to the Press and Journal website to 
watch a documentary reflecting on the 20th anniversary.





Livingston come to the Caledonian Stadium this afternoon looking to progress to 
the Quarter Finals of the Scottish Cup for the first time since the 2003-04 season. 
It?s there second visit to the Highlands this week as they faced Ross County in 
mid-week, losing 2-0.

Livi progressed to the Fifth Round of the Scottish Cup by beating Raith Rovers in 
the last round, as Steven Lawless netted twice and Lyndon Dykes also scored. 
Dykes has been superb for the Lions this season, with him scoring 11 goals this 
term which has lead to him being touted for an international call-up.

Livingston won promotion to the Premiership by beating Partick Thistle in the 
play-off final in 2018, they finished the 2018/19 Premiership season in 9th place 
and they currently sit 5th in the Premiership this term with 34 points after 25 
games.

The last time the sides met was back in April 2018 at the Tony Macaroni Arena, 
with Caley Thistle winning 1-0 thanks to a goal from Liam Polworth.

Head-t o-head: ICTFC wins: 14, Draws: 10, Livingston wins: 13
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Alloa MOTM
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ICTFC CODE OF CONDUCT 
Inverness Caledonian Thist le FC will not  tolerate unacceptable conduct  at  the Caledonian Stadium or any away football stadia. 

Unacceptable conduct  is conduct  which is deemed violent  or disorderly. 

Violent  conduct  is any actual, attempted or threatened physical violence against  any person, or intent ional damage to property. 

Disorderly conduct  includes: 

Conduct  which st irs up or sustains or is likely to or is designed to st ir up or sustain hat red or ill will towards people or groups of 
people based on their membership of the following categories: 

- Gender, Race, Nat ionality (including cit izenship) or ethnic or nat ional origin. 
- Membership or presumed membership of a religious group or a social or cultural group with perceived religious affiliat ion.
- Sexual orientat ion 
- Transgender Ident ity 
- Disability 
- Or against  an individual who is perceived to be a part  of such group 
- Using threatening, abusive or insult ing words or conduct
- Displaying or writ ing anything which is abusive or insult ing 
- Using words or conduct  or displaying any writ ing or other thing which indicated the support  or affiliat ion to, or the 

celebrat ing of, or opposit ion to an organisat ion or group proscribed in the terms of the terrorism act  of 2000

All persons entering The Caledonian Stadium on a matchday are subject  to these rules, including employees and volunteers of 
ICTFC whilst  discharging their dut ies. 

Any person who engages in unacceptable conduct  will be liable for sanct ions imposed by the club, which may involve possible 
criminal proceedings, eject ion from the stadium, withdrawal of a season t icket  and/ or exclusion from future matches at  the club. 



INVERNESS CALEDONIAN THISTLE FC 

WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME ALL SUPPORTERS TO 

CALEDONIAN STADIUM   

WE BELIEVE THAT ALL SUPPORTERS ARE ENTITLED TO ENJOY THE MATCH DAY EXPERIENCE IN A SAFE AND PLEASANT ENVIRONMENT WITHOUT HAVING TO TOLERATE OFFENSIVE OR 
UNACCEPTABLE BEHAVIOUR FROM PEOPLE WHO FEEL THAT IT IS APPROPRIATE TO BEHAVE IN THIS MANNER 

INVERNESS CALEDONIAN THISTLE, ALONG WITH OTHER CLUBS IN THE SPFL, ARE NO LONGER PREPARED TO ACCEPT THE BEHAVIOUR OF THESE INDIVIDUALS AND ARE TAKING STEPS TO STAMP 
IT OUT 

WE CANNOT ACHIEVE THIS ALONE AND THEREFORE REQUEST THE HELP OF YOU, THE REAL SUPPORTERS, IN IDENTIFYING THOSE ENGAGED IN UNACCEPTABLE CONDUCT 

TO HELP FACILITATE THIS IN A SAFE MANNER WE HAVE INTRODUCED A CONFIDENTIAL HOTLINE FOR MATCH DAYS TO ALLOW FANS TO TEXT THE CLUB IMMEDIATELY THEY WITNESS ANY FORM 
OF UNACCEPTABLE BEHAVIOUR 

REPORTS WILL BE ACTED ON QUICKLY AND YOU WILL NOT BE IDENTIFIED IN ANY ACTION TAKEN

IF YOU WITNESS ANY FORM OF UNACCEPTABLE CONDUCT CONTACT THE CLUB IMMEDIATELY AND IN 
CONFIDENCE ON  

07858 929642 

This num ber  is only rout inely m onit ored on m at ch days f rom  1 hour  before unt i l  30 m inut es af t er  t he m at ch. 

Any repor t s out w it h t h is t im e m ay not  be picked up unt i l  m uch lat er . 

Any repor t s requir ing a quick  response out w it h t hese t im es should be called direct ly t o t he club on 01463 222880
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